Professional Gumpaste and Fondant
tools, molds, cutters and supplies.
Piping tips, plates, pillars and more.
Satin Ice
Rolled Fondant
and Gurnpaste

- Shop online at www.globalsugarart.com
We ship Worldwide!

Importing directly to offer the best prices!
FeaturingJEM Cutters, CelCakes, FMM Sugarcraft, PME,
Patchwork Cutters, Stephen Benison, Orchard Products,
Sunflower Sugar Art, Holly Products, Tinkertech Two,
instructional books, CD's, DVD's and videos.

800-420-6088

We've done all the
work, so you don't
have to!

Create stunning, professional cakes like this
one in half the time using our high-quality
silicone molds. They are flexible, tear··
resistant and easy to use.
See our unparalleled selection of
affordable molds. Choose from over
600 in 26 categories at
www.FirstlmpressionsMolds.com , or
call us at (561) 784-7186 .

www.FirstlmpressionsMolds.com
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Presidential
Prose • • •
B. Keith Ryder, VA

Dear ICES Members,
Happy New Year! I hope your Christmas holiday season was wonderful and found you surrounded by loved
ones. The year 2008 promises to bring some exciting changes for ICES; things that have been in the works for
two or more years are coming to fruition . It's an exciting time to be an ICES member.
Applications from certification candidates have been flowing in. We've been nailing down details and getting everything in order for the testing in Orlando. Make plans to attend this event on Wednesday, July 16 so
you can watch the candidates prepare their works of art for the adjudicators.
We ' ve also been hammering out details on the bylaws revisions to include the Tiered Membership program
that was approved last year. As more information is available, it will be published in the newsletter. Be prepared
to vote on these changes during the General Membership Meeting on Friday, July 18.
Of course, there are always more changes to come. There are some things in the works that I think will continue to make ICES stronger and better for all of us. Stick around - you ain't seen nothing yet!
Registration for the Orlando Convention wi ll open a month earlier than usual this year. February 1 is the
target date. The Florida team has really been working hard to make this happen. I think as the room block at the
Contemporary Resmt Hotel starts to fi ll, we'll be very glad we statted earl y so that we can negotiate for more
rooms while they're still available.
You still have a few days to get your paperwork in if you're applying for an ICES scholarship or nominating
someone for the Hall of Fame. The deadline for scholarship applications and nominations is January 15 .
Here's wishing the best to you and yours fo r a fa ntastic 2008. I hope to see you at Midyear and Convention.

B. Keith Ryder
ICES President
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Executive Committee
Ta mi Jon es, C hairm a n of th e Board
3808 Pi nto Place
Spring Va lley, CA 9 1977
Ph/fax 6 19-303-8296
E-ma il tamicakes@cox. net
B. Keith Ryd er, Pr·es ident
3405 Radnor Pl.
Fa ll s Chu rch, VA 22042-4 122
Ph 703-538-6222
E-mai l bkeith@bcakes.com
Fl'3n Wh eat, Vice Pres id ent
39 17 Pin ela nd St.
Fairfax, VA 2203 1-3320
Ph 703-20 1-444 1, fax 978 -0 192
E-ma il frandonw heat@cox. net
Ivy Davis, Recording Secreta r y
40 Carol Vill a Dr.
Montgomery, A L 36 109
Ph 334-272-4084
E-ma iI cake Ideco I @aol. com
CO, FL, NC, WI, Brazil , Hong Kong,
Venezuela, West In dies
G r ace McMillan , Corres pondin g Secr eta r·y
324 W. Seward Rd.
Guthrie, OK 73044-7806
Ph 405 -282-3003; e-mail lcesEd itor@ao l. com
Ma ureen C levela nd , T reasurer
7 Dyer Dr.
C liflon Park, NY 12065 - 1006
Ph 5 18-877-5697
E-mai l cc levela@nycap.rr.com

Contact the designated Board Member with any problems in y our local
state/area/province/country.

2007 - 2008

ICES Board of Directors

JoAnn e Beau va is
II Lake Rd.
Dayvil le, CT 0624 1- 1507
Ph 860-774-0930; e-mai l jbeauva isca kes@ya hoo.com
CA, MA, ME, MO, OR, Ghana, Guatema la, Honduras,
Peru
G lend a Ga lvez
3606 Gra nt St.
Wichita Falls, TX 76308
Ph 940-692-3 100; e-ma il glenda@auntglendascakes.co m
AL, MT, R.l, AB, Cape, S. Africa, Engla nd, Indonesia
Millie M. G reen
4 102 Mad ison Ave.
In dianapolis, IN 46227- 1529
Ph 317-782-0660
E-mai l mill ie@amazi ngcakeso fi ndy.com
MD, NV, TX, VA , WA, Bahamas, Japan , Mex ico,
Saudi Arabia
Gayle McM ill an
4883 Ca mel! ia Lane
Boss ier City, LA 7 111 1-5424
Ph 318-746-28 12; e-mail gvmcmi ll an@aol. com
AZ, NJ, PR , Argentina, ew Zea land, Poland
Mo nika Paradi
670 Meadow Wood Rd .
M iss issa uga, ON L5J 2S6 Canada
Ph 905-823-3754; e-ma il mmpcakes@aol.com
AR , lA, SC, TN, igeria
Edith Powe rs
45 166 Charti n Lane
St. Ama nt, LA 70774-4223
Ph 225-675 -5796; e-ma il edichpowers@eatel. net
CT, NI-l, VI, Ba rbados, Phili pp ines, Scot land , Tasman ia

Felicia Pritch ett
8706 Ho ll y Creek Co urt
Charl otte, NC 282 16
Ph 704-392 -4033 ; e-mail pastry lace@ao l. c01r
ID, NE, UT, Ma laysia, Panama, S. Africa
Jo Puhak
3 16 Chalet Dr.
Mil lersvi lle, MD 2 11 08- 111 9
Ph 4 10-987-056 1; e-ma il J o.Pu h ak@cablespe~d.com
GA, LA , SD, MB , Ecuador, Zimbabwe
Ruth Rickey
7602 N. May Ave.
Ok lahoma City, OK 73 11 6
Ph 405-722-0251 ; e-maiI sweetejstc@ao l. com
IN, OH , WV, BC, Ma ldives, El Salvador
Heidi Schoen tube
2664 Eldridge Ave.
Easton, PA 18045-240 I
Ph 6 10-253 -87 15; e-mail : tubes3 @verizon.n el
HI, IL, KS, N O, Netherl ands, Norway, Tri nidad
Gwendolyn Scroggins
18262 Lin dsay
Detroit, Ml 48235
Ph ; e-mai l c5cakesbygwen@ao l. com
KY, Ml, NY, PA, ON, Natal, S. Africa
Ma rilyn "1\vez" S hewm a ke
1930 Shad le Rd.
Poolvi ll e, TX 76487-5520
Ph 8 17-599-3553 ; e-mai l: twez@netzero.net
MN , OK, WY, Guam, Gauteng, S. Africa, Gu) ana, Un ited
Arab Emi rates
Fr a n Tripp
303 W. Ma in St.
Gonza les, LA 70737-2813
Ph 225-644-1 948; e- ma il: fransugarland eatel. net

:J

AK. MS, NM, VT, QC, Belize, Ne therlands Antilb, Sri Lanka

ICES F ound e r : Betty Jo Ste inm a n, P.O . Box 825 , Howe ll , M l 48844; e-m a il bettyjoste in m a n@gm a il. co m.
I CES New s le tte t· E ditor : Grace McMi ll a n, 324 W. Seward Rd ., G uthrie, OK 73044; p hone o r fax 405-282 -3003 ; e- ma illcesEdi tor c ao l. com .
Memb e r s hip C oordin a tor: Gay le McM ill an, 4883 Ca m e ll ia Lane, Boss ier City, LA 7 1111-5424; p h o ne 3 18 -746-28 12; fax 3 18-746-4 154 ;
e-ma i I gvmcm i ll an @ ao l. com .

2007-08 Committee Chairmen
Awards ............... .... ............... ....... ..... ............... Ivy Dav is
Budget & Fina nce ............. ............... Maureen C leveland
By laws ... .... .... ... ... .. ....... ..... ....... .................. Ruth Rickey
Centuty Clu b .. .. .......... .. .. ...... ..................... Ed ith Powers
Certifi cati on .............. .. ............................ B. Ke ith Ryder
Convention ...... .. ..... ........... .. ......................... Fran Wheat
Demonstrations .... ... ........ ............. ... ....... Felic ia Pri tchett
Ethics ........ ..... ............................... ... ...... ... .... Tami Jones
Hall ofFame ............................................ G ienda Ga lvez
Historica l .. .. ...... .. ...... .. ...... .. ................ Heid i Schoentube
ICES Chapter .................... .. .... ....... .. Maureen C leve land
lntern at iona l....... .......... ...... ................. .JoA nn e Bea uva is
Internet. ... ... .. .. ...... .... ................................... R.uth Rickey
Job Descri ption ....... .. ............................ ... Mon ika Paradi
Logo ............... ....... .. .. ....... ... ..... .... Gwendo lyn Scroggins
Membership ....... ...... ........ ....... ........ ..... .... ... .... Fra n Tripp
Min utes Recap .. ...... .. .......... ....... ....... .......... Mill ie Green
News letter .............................. .. .. .. ........ ..... .. Milli e Green
No min ati ons/ Elections ................. ...... .. Gay le McM ill an
Property & Records Managemen t ... Mari lyn Shew make
Publicity ... ....................................... .... ... Fe licia Pritchett
Representat ive .............. ........... .. ........ .. . Grace McMi llan
Scholarships .. .. ... ... ... .. ..... ..... ........ ..... ................ Jo Puh ak
Shop Owners ................................... .... JoA nn e Beauva is
Vendors/ Authors ... ..... .. ........ ... .. .... ... .... ...... Edi th Powers
Ways & Means .... ........................... .. .. .... .... .. Fran Tri pp
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WHOM TO CONTACT and

WHERE TO SEND

C h ecks for a ny purpose shou ld be made payable to ICES.
Address c h a n ~es . la be l co rrec t io ns a nd r e new a l m e mbe r s hip du es: ICES Computer, 4 ~ 83
Came ll ia Lane, Bossie r C ity, LA 7 1111 -5424, pho ne: 3 18-746-28 12, fax: 3 18-746-4 154, e .. ma il:
gvmcmill an@ ao l. co m.
New Memb er· Du es, Membe r ship qu estion s. a nd M e mbe r s hip pin s : Gayle McM illan, 4883
Ca me ll ia Lane, Boss ier City, LA 71 111 or ICES Membersh ip, 1740-44'" St. SW, Wyomin g, Ml
49509 .
Newslette r B ack Iss ues : W hil e suppl ies last, the II most recent back issues are avai lab le for
sa le. Pl ease in dicate w hi ch iss ues yo u a re orderin g. Back iss ue pri ces a re $5 each in th e U.S.
O uts ide the U.S. , back issues a re $7 .50 fo r the fi rs t iss ue, plu s $7 fo r each add itiona l iss ue ma il ed
to the same add ress. To order back issues, m a il c heck or money order (payab le to ICES) to ICES
Newsle tte r E dito r, G race McMill a n, 324 W. Sew a rd Rd ., G uthrie, OK 73 044. U.S . fu nds onl y.
News lette r Ad s: ICES News letter Editor, Grace McMi ll an, 324 W. Sewa rd Rd ., G uthrie, OK
73044-7806, phone or fa x: 405-282-3003, e-mai l: lcesEd ito r@ ao l. co m. Ads must be receil ·ed by

the 25'" of the month, h<'O months preceding issue month.
Me mbe r ship Brochures a nd Newslette r·s for publici tv: Fe li c ia Pritc hett.
2 008 S how Directo r·s:
Grace Jones a nd Pam H umme ll
PO Box 622374, Ov ied o , FL 32762-2374
G race Jo nes ph o ne : 407-365-6224; e-m a il cakesto re@ao l. com
Pa m Hu mm e ll p hone: 407-97 1-3 162; e- m a il p humm e ll @surg ica lg ro uporla ndo.com
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Upcoming Events

Colorado ICES would like to invite
you to our Sweet Times in the Rockies Sugar Art Show being held at the
Colorado Convention Center February
15-17, in conjunction with the Co lorado
Garden and Home Show. Not only does
this promise to be a great show, but we
are also very excited about our Celebrity
"Ice-Off' event which will benefit Children's Hospital. Come join the fun.
For more information, please contact
Desiree Kelly by phone at 720-270-4042
or by e-mail at desiree@themakery.com.
The San Diego Cake Club will hold
its 25th "Confections on Parade" Show
and Competition at La Jolla Village
Square on February 23 and 24. Public
viewing is free. Trophies, ribbons and
prizes will be awarded. Cake decorating
and sugar craft demonstrations will take
place hourly throughout the weekend.
For more information, contact Debra
Karp at DebraKarp50@yahoo.com. For
more show information or entry forms,
visit www.sandiegocakeclub.com.
You are cordially invited to attend
the Massachusetts Day of Sharing to
be held March 30 at Roms Restaurant
in Sturbridge, MA. For reservations
'
please contact Kathy Mullen by phone at
781-447-3870.
Classes

Betty VanNorstrand
February 25-26; 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Victorian Ribbon Flowers in Gum Paste
An innovative and elegant technique
workshop where students will decorate a
fondant covered cake in ribbon flowers.
Class includes wires, centers, fondant-
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covered dummy and various tools for
texturing. Cost is $260, plus supplies.
February 27-29; 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Betty s Fantasy Castle in Pastillage
In this three-day course, students wi U
receive intense instruction for proper assembly of a three-dimensional castle in
pastillage. The class will also include a
pastillage fan as well as a few surprises.
Class includes pastillage and pattern. Cost
is $385, plus supplies.
Classes will be held at Wine & Cake
Hobbies, Inc. and Annabelle's School of
Cake Decorating, 6527 Tidewater Dr. ,
Norfolk, VA 23509. The deadline for registering is January 25 , 2008. Please make
money orders or cashier's checks payable
to Betty L. VanNorstrand. No personal
checks will be accepted.
For further information, contact Betty
by phone at 845-471-3386, or Steven
Ciccone at 757-735-1722 or e-mail
smc8963 @yahoo.com. Supplies are available online at www.wineandcake.com.

Upcoming Conventions
and Midyear Dates
To help you arrange your calendar to be able to attend, the scheduled
dates and locations for the upcoming
ICES Conventions and Midyear Meetings are listed below. Plan some extra
time to tour these beautiful areas!
Conventions
July 17-20, 2008- 0rlando, FL
July 30-Aug. 2, 2009-St. Charles IL
'
August 12-15, 2010-San Diego, CA
August 4-7, 20 11- Charlotte, NC
Midyear Meetines
March 6-9, 2008-St. Charles, IL
February 19-22, 2009-San Diego, CA
March 11 - 14, 2010-Charlotte NC
'
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Bylaws revisions are in the works!
The ICES Board ofDirectors hopes to
spend some time discussing suggested
changes for updating and revising the
ICES Bylaws at the Midyear Meeting
in St. Charles, Illinois this year. We'll be
discussing such subj ects as tiered membership, certification, nominations and
elections, pennanent and standing committees, and much more . Of course the
ICES membership always has a voice in
matters of such great importance; you'll
get to vote on changes at the General
Membership Meeting in Orlando. Please
watch the newsletter and ICES web site
(www.ices.org) for details as they become available. Ifyou have concerns or
questions, you may address them to Ruth
Rickey, Internet Chair. Contact information may be found on page 4.
A motion passed in the Board room
last year instructing us to look into the
feasibility of a logo change. We hasten
to assure the membership at large that
the current and classic logo will not be
discarded , nor will it disappear. We are
seeking to present to the membership an
updated logo that reflects not only our
proud history and traditions, but also our
vision for the future. Several future possibilities in the sponsorship and corporate
arena depend upon ICES presenting an
updated, professional look that keeps
up with the times and yet honors the
caring and sharing traditions that have
made her great. Again, please note that
the Board of Directors realizes that the
ICES membership has the ultimate say
regarding logo changes. No changes can
be made to the current logo without an
affirmative majority vote by the membership. We hope to have what we feel are
good and viable options to present to you
at the General Membership Meeting in
Orlando, Florida.
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B. Keith Ryder and the Certification Committee have been working hard
on the logistical and practical aspects of
ICES Certification to be held by ICES for
the first time. Arrangements have been
made at the Orlando Convention site to
make room space available for candidates
and spectators. For more information,
visit the ICES web site (www.ices.org)
and click on "Annual Convention. "

REMINDER TO INTERNATIONALS
The deadline to receive requests for
Letters oflnvitation for the 2008 Aruma!
ICES Convention and Show in Orlando,
Florida is April 15, 2008. Letters will
not be faxed directly to Embassies cr
Consulates. If express mailing servi ~ e is
required, you must provide your courier
or shipping service account number so
that the cost of this expedited mailing
service may be charged to your account.
Remember, we have no control over the
postal system in your country.
Your letter of request should be 5ent
to JoA1me Beauvais, ICES International
Liaison. Requests may be sent via e··mail
to jbeauvaiscakes@yahoo.com. Please
be sure to type "ICES Invitation" in the
subject line; e-mai ls that cannot be easily
identified as ICES related may be deleted
because of virus threat. Requests may
also be mailed to 11 Lake Road, Dayville,
CT 06241-1507, USA. Requests will be
processed as quickly as they are received
and will be returned by air mail. Even
ifyou are not sure you will be able tD
attend the 2008 Convention and Show,
you should request your letter so that, if
needed, you will have it for your vis1 appointment.
You may also view information regarding the U.S. visa process by clicking
on the "Aruma! Convention" link on the
ICES web site (www.ices.org).
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THREE-YEAR MEMBERSIDP PLAN
Let's start with the legalities and work
~from there. Following is the introduction
of the new Three-Year Membership Plan:

!!Ill\

....

•

~

·'!Ill\

~

"The Membership Committee moved
that a non-transferable, prorated three
(3) year membership plan be implemented July 24, 2007 for regular and
international members. This membership
plan will be contingent upon the regular
or internatidrzal member's prepaid commitment for three (3) years at the time of
joining or renewal, with no retroactivity
or refunds available. The purchase of this
membership plan is renewable only upon
current mempership expiration. "
The next' motion states: "The Memmoved to set the rate
bership Committee
I
of the three (3) year membership plan at
$156 US for regular members and $201
US for international members. "
Here's what it all means. If you're
a charter or associate member, nothing
changes. Your dues are still $20 and $25
a year. You're already getting a heck of a
deal and we can't beat that price.
If you are a new member, first of all,
WELCOM~! We're glad you've joined.
Be sure to look me up at convention; I'd
love to mee~ you.
Let's get back to the business at hand.
If you're a new member, you should have
I
already beet} presented with the choice to
join ICES for one or three years. If you
joined via tHe ICES web site, the information was bresented to you on a web
page. lfyou joined by phone or at a Day
of Sharing, hopefully your Rep or the person in charge gave you the option to join
for three years. If they didn't, it's fixable.
Next year, just sign up for three years and
you're good,to go.
If you h~ve been a regular or intemational ICES member for a year or longer
1

1

,..,

"'Il\
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and would like to save a little money
over the next three years, we have a deal
for you. When your current membership
expires, sign up for the Three-Year Membership Plan!
Regular membership dues are normally $60 per year. With the three-year
plan, your dues are $156 for three years.
International membership dues are
normally $75 per year, US. With the
three-year plan, your dues are $201 for
three years.
If you're wondering why we have
chosen such odd amounts, I promise
there is a reason. Because the newsletters are mailed at periodical rates, the
USPS requires monthly accounting of
which newsletter goes where. We have
to keep track of every single newsletter we mail out and all the information
associated with each one (yearly dues,
recipients, sample issues, how many
back issues mailed to whom, etc.). This
means that if you get a membership rate
discount for three years, we have to keep
the three-year membership dues divisible
by three. If the Membership Coordinator
and Newsletter Editor don't keep good
records and we are audited, ICES stands
to lose periodical status for the mailing of
the newsletters, and that means we'll have
to pay more money for postage.
And here's where the rubber meets the
road: in order for us to keep and maintain
those records, we don't give refunds, nor
can your Three-Year Membership Plan be
retroactive. This saves us tons of time and
money and effort. Nobody wants to go
back through every month's records for
three years, trying to find out who paid
what, when.
We hope you approve and take advantage ofthe Three-Year Membership Plan
when you can.
-Grace McMillan, Board Member
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ICES
Mission Statement

The mission of the
International Cake
Exploration Societe
(ICES) is to
preserve, advance
and encourage
exploration of the
sugar arts.
ICES promotes
and provides
opportunities
for continuing
education,
development of
future sugar artists, and enjoyment
of the art form in a
caring and sharing
environment.
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~ateriat 8~tension witli !!Jrus!i !Painting
by Pam Archibald, Australia
Material extension with brush painting is a great idea and very different for all types of cakes,
particularly men's cakes, since it is not always easy to think of something for the male gender.
Choose material with autumn leaves, grape leaves, tools, etc. , for these kinds of cakes. The process itself is not all that quick to do, but it is very effective. You can also do very pretty designs
for ladies' cakes, as shown by the cover cake accentuated with butterflies.
Place the board that is going to be used under the cake on the material to find the best angle and
placement for viewing. The placement needs to go through the center of the design so that you
will have half on the cake and half on the board. Allow at least tlu·ee extra inches all around so
there will be enough material to cover the board and tuck under.
Attach the material to the cake's base board using Elmer's® spray glue. Be sure to place ancther
board the same size as the cake between the cake and the material-covered base board. Thi s will
stop any oils soaking from the cake onto the decorative material.
Ice the cake the same color as the background of the material.
Find the pattern on the material to match where you are going to start and trace this out. A sq uare
board is easier to do, but if you're choosing an oval or round board , do not forget to situate t he
pattern on the material so that it goes around rather than straight. The largest part of the design is
placed on the front of the cake, with about l Yz" of the design continuing up the sides all the way
around the cake. Using a nontoxic pencil, trace the design on both sides of tracing paper.
Mixing your colors is very imp01iant. You want to match colors as close as possible to the colors
on the material. When you're satisfied with all of your color matches, add a very small qua mity
of piping gel to each color. This will give you the brush marks. Just dip the tip of the spatul a in
the piping gel and add to each of the colors.
Use clear piping bags if possible. Cut the tip of the bag to a size 0 opening. Cellophane tria ngles
are excellent for this since you do not need a large bag. Go around the top of the butterfly's w ing
with a line of icing. Thickness depends on how far down the icing must be drawn. Using a b rush
that is suitable for brush embroidery, dip the tip in water, wipe and draw the icing down the required length. Do not use too much water as this will spoil the design. Add any other colors to be
blended as per your design on the material. Additional marks on the wings can be painted when
icing is dry, either with paste or liquid colors and a fine brush.

Butterfly
Cut out the wings and let dry. Make the butterfly body and mark where the wings will sit. U:e
stamens for the antennae in the top of the head and mark the eyes and mouth. When the body is
semi dry, attach the wings with royal icing and prop with foam until completely dry.
Page 8
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The Australian Academy of Cake Decorating
Rose Centers
Tape mini sprigs of dried gypsophelia to a 24g wire using green floral tape. You can also use split head or
bubble stamens. To color, use soft egg yellow and add to burgundy. Achieve the required color by adding white
alcohol. Be careful not to make the color too intense or dark, as this spoils the look of the flower.
Rose Petals
Cut 12 petals from gum paste. Use a size 1 cutter of a large rose cutter set to cut three petals and a size 3
cutter to cut nine petals. If you want a larger rose, use sizes 2 and 4 of the large rose cutter set. Take a small ball
of gum paste and insert a hooked 28g wire. Roll out quite thin and cut three petals with a No. 1 cutter. Soften
the edges with ball tool and make them slightly undulating (wavy).
Make a shallow indentation in the center of the petal to make a slight bowl shape. Be careful that the wire
does not come out the back. If the wire does protrude, it means you have not taken the wire up high enough .
Place in a rose former (3" in diameter) and allow to dry completely.
Color each petal individually. Shade from soft lemon at the center to highlights of pink and then deeper pink
on the edges.
Flower Assembly
Overlap and tape three small petals around the wired center.
Add four more petals to the center, taping securely. Add the remaining five petals, turned and slightly overlapping. Graduate the petals in size from small to large. Tape securely.
This completes one rose. Make larger rose leaves to
compliment this rose, using a graduated leaf set. Arrange completed roses and place on top of cake.

PAM ARCHIBALD was bom in Camberwell, Victoria.
In her early teens, Pam's parents owned bakeries on Queensland's coast. Fast becoming an inspired second-generation
cake artist, she worked there after school and on weekends.
At 16, her solo cake-decorating career took off when the
family returned to Melboume and she was asked to do a
cake for her friend's birthday. It went from there, the defining moment when Pam was hooked and inspired! She made her first wedding cake at 17.
A chance to teach presented itself in 1985. That business was Susie-Q Cake Decorating Centre and it later
came up for sale and the Archibalds acquired it. The Australian Academy of Cake Decorating was then
established and has been growing ever since.
A demonstrator and presenter much in demand, Pam has shared her knowledge in Westem Australia,
Queensland, Mt. Cootha and the National Seminar, New South Wales Guild State Seminars, South Australia State Seminars, Tasmania State Seminars as well as workshops and numerous Victorian Seminars. In
love with her craft, she also demonstrates and holds weekend workshops all over Victoria.
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Gum Paste (the way I make it)
1. One hour ahead of time, take out an egg
and allow it to wann to room temperature.
2. Measure 4 cups sifted powdered sugar
into a large metal bowl liberally greased with
vegetable shortening. Place in oven at 200°
for 15 to 20 minutes.
3. Measure 4 tablespoons cold water into a
2-cup glass measuring cup. Sprinkle 2 tablespoons gelatin on the water and let it sit for 5
to 10 minutes to soften.
4. Place glass measuring cup into very hot
water until all the gelatin dissolves.
5. Take the bowl of sugar out of the oven,
add 4 teaspoons gum tragacinth* and mix
with a beater.
6. Stir 4 tablespoons liquid glucose into the
gelatin, add 1 egg white and beat with a fork.
Pour the gelatin mixture into the powdered sugar mixture and mix at low speed (# 1
is recommended so that the sugar does not fly
all around the room). Beat at a higher speed
(#4 or 5) until all the sugar is moistened and
absorbed (about 10 seconds) . Stop beating
and add 2 cups powdered sugar. Mix on low
speed (#1) until the sugar is moistened. Stop
beating and scrape the sides of the bowl. Beat
at medium speed (#4) for 60 to 90 seconds.
Scrape out the bowl onto a well greased
counter top. Grease hands well and pull gum
paste like taffy until cool. Be sure to keep
hands and surface well greased at all times.
You will probably work in Y:z cup or more of
vegetable shortening in this step.
Knead mixture into a smooth ball. Lightly
coat with vegetable sh01iening, wrap in plastic wrap and refrigerate for at least 12 hours.
Take the mixture out of the refrigerator
and allow it to wann to room temperature.
Dice the mixture with a sharp knife. Place
into a greased mixing bowl, add about 2
tablespoons vegetable shortening and mix
Page 10
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with a regular beater until half mixed. Change
to a dough hook and mix until it gets to be
too much for the mixer, then take it out r nd
mix by hand until smooth. Make 2 smooth
balls. Lightly coat both balls with vegetable
shortening, cover with plastic wrap and put it
into a plastic Ziploc® bag. Refrigerate until
needed.
When ready to use, remove the gum · aste
from the refrigerator and allow it to watT
to room temperature. Cut the balls in hal: ,
lightly grease with vegetable shortening and
knead until pliable.

* "Gum " is a term applied to a number of
substances which co1ne from the stems of certain plants that, when mixed with wate1~ have
adhesive properties. One of these gums, gum
tragacinth, is used in cooke1y, the preparation of medicinal pastes and the manufacture
ofsyrup gum.
Marzipan Recipe
2 c. almond paste
6 c. powdered sugar
Y:z tsp. rum flavoring
2 egg whites, unbeaten
1 tsp. vanilla
Y2 tsp. almond flavoring
Knead almond paste by hand in bowl.
Add egg whites; mix well. Continue kneading
as you add sugar, one cup at a time, and then
flavorings, until marzipan feels like heavy pie
dough.
To store, cover with plastic wrap and
place in tightly sealed container in refrigerator.
To use, let stand at room temperature until
soft enough to work. If too stiff, add a drcp or
two of warmed corn syrup.
- Recipes by Carolyn Wanke, TX
ICES
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Andreea Gerwin, NJ
Mary Zonnooz, MO

Kelly Pinion, TX
Desiree Kelly, CO
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Tracy Sukiennik, TX
Gayle McMillan, LA

Sherrie Ortiz, MO
Samantha James, IL
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Andrea Bums, TN

Gail Geist, MN

Kathy Farner, CT
Dorothy McBride, IN
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rlodwe8 G~tension CWor!l
The Australian Academy of Cake Decorating

by Pam Archibald, Australia

You will notice on the second and third tiers of the cover cake a collar of cobweb extension work. Following are
the instructions for achieving that look.
Mark a line on the cake with pinpricks from where the extension work is to start. Go along this line and measure
spaces of%" or 1" in length. Mark with a small pin hole. Cut the head off a stiff cotton stamen. Depending on
how long you want the extension to be, measure the required length and cut the stamen to size.
Insert the stamen into the pin hole and place it at the desired angle. Pipe a line with royal icing downwards
along the stamen, as this will give added strength to the stamen. If you're doing white extension work and you
have a stiff enough stamen, you don't always need to worry about the line. When the icing line is dry, start piping the cobweb pattern as shown, using a #00 or #000 tube.

When the first "triangle" is dry, overpipe the second piece. This is a really lovely extension and one of my favorites. Different variations may also be completed; let your imagination go!

PAM ARCHIBALD is the principal and in-house teacher at The
Australian Academy of Cake Decorating, has earned her credentials
as a state judge in Victoria and New South Wales, and is a qualified
national judge which entitles her to judge in South Australia, New
South Wales, Queensland and Victoria.
In 2006, Archibald produced a hands-on video on chocolate work
to be used to advance knowledge in schools.
Many of her stunning cake designs have ended up on television
and local media when networks covered the bridal fairs. Her cakes
have been published in English periodicals and sugar craft educational magazines. She is pleased to note that one graced the front cover
of the ICES magazine shortly after the convention in Baltimore.
Her work has been showcased in all of the major bridal magazines
in Australia, as well as the Australian Women :S Weekly, the largest
circulation periodical in Australia.
ICES Newsletter
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Pam Archibald, Australia
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INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETE
33rd Annual Convention and Show
July 17-20, 2008 • Orlando, FL

Tentative List of Demonstrators and their Demo Titles
Following is the tentative list of Demonstrators who will be offering demos at the Annual Convention and
Show in Orlando, Florida. Online registration will begin February l , at which time you will have the opportunity to sign up for your choice of individual demos, with a maximum allowance of eight.
The fee for each two-hour, hands-on class will be $50. Teachers will have all the supplies you need to
complete your project. A limited number of students per class will be taken, but there is no limit on how many
classes can be attended by any one person, so early registration is advised. Be sure to check the demos you have
se lected so that you do not book overlapping classes.

Katya Acosta - Wedding Cake using Textured Rollers and Tropical Flowers
Christina Banner- Happy Birthday Gingerbread
Julie Bashore- Cake Decorations with Isomalt
Zane Beg - Chocolate Techniques (spraying, transfer sheets, curls and more)
Stephen Benison - Fondant Shoes and Handbags
Jacque Benson - Sugar Paste "China" Cups and Saucers
Carrie Biggers - White Choco late Stacked Boxes
Cheri Bloomquist - Gum Paste Flowers, Starting Simple and Growing
Carol Bova - Easy Elegance with Stencils
Sheila Brooks - Spectacular Orchids in Gum Paste
Susan Carberry- 3-D Cookies with a Florida Theme
Andrew Caron - Sunflower with Fruit and Nuts
Autumn Carpenter- Cake with Contemporary Flavors and Designs
Lonnie Cato - Art of Pulled and Blown Sugar
Rosalind Chan- Southeast Asia Meets West
Lew and Tricia Cburnick - PhotoFrost Edible Photo Printing
R.L. Clement - Wedding Cake with Gelatin Butterfly
Dawn Davis - Florida Treasure Chest
Norman Davis - Wedding Cake with Inlaid Bow
Nelly P. de Perez - Santa in Bas Relief
Mary Jo Dowling - Easy and Beautiful Fall Leaves and Acorns in Chocolate
Janet Evers - Figure Piping with Piping Gel
Page 16
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Tentative List of Demonstrators and their Demo Titles ...!continued
FAB 5 w/Norman Davis, Zane Beg, Linda Shonk, Mike Terry and Dominic Palazzolo- Baby Blocks and More
Pina Facchini- Funny Carousel for Kids' Party
Tan See Fong ("Alex")- Animals, Flowers, Piping, Painting and Other Designs
Margaret Ford- Established Ideas for Flowers and Cake Surface Decorations
Dianne Gruenberg- More Iris Folding Ideas
Edith Hall_, Small Flowers and Designs for Sides of Cakes
Carolyn Harvey - Christening Layette on Plaque
Americo Soto Jimenez - Gum Paste Flowers for Decorating Almonds
Geraldine Kidwell- Fairy Tale Carriage Cake
Klara Johnson- Fancy Gift Box with Patterned Paste Techniques
Kelly Lance - Fun, Fun, Fun with Flamingos
Cuqui Leach- Church for First Communion
Cynthia Lewis- Stringwork
Nick Lodge - TBA
Sharon Low - Enchanting Mini Cakes for Princesses
Mike McCary- Food Network Challenge Q&A
Emilia Mintz - Build a Complete Baby Dream Room
Earlene Moore - Shotgun Shells and Turkey Feathers
Cecilia Morana - Modeling Princesses the Easy Way
Kim Morrison- Mexican Paste Jewel with Drawer
Monica Munante - Princess of the Roses
Luci Mustatea - Stained Glass Lamp Cake
R. Shanika Niranjalee- Puppies in a Basket
Ewald Notter- TBA
Jackie Ornes- TBA
Raul Ospina- New Textures in Rolling Pins
Vanessa Padiachee- More Cake Side Ideas
Maisie Panrish- Novelty Cake Figures and Animals
Janette Pohlman- Edible Standing Turkey
Tim Pohlman- Fish Out of Water
Alan Randlesome- Basic Fondant with Draping
Geraldine Randlesome - Oriental Stringwork
Lourdes Reyes- 3D Wild Rose Encased in Clear Jelly Dessert
Eleanor Rielander- Sugar Paste Flowers and Foliage
Giesela Robinson - Gerbera Daisies from Cold Porcelain
Anna Laura Ruiz- The Art of Painting with Fondant
Minette Rushing and Dianna Tornow- How to Cover Large, Square and Hex-Shaped Cakes with Fondant
Marcela Sanchez - Disney Princess
Mary Schaefer- Cakes and Desserts for Guests with Special Dietary Needs
Kathy Scott - Commercial Australian Stringwork
Ximena Sempertegui - Baby Shoes
ICES Newsletter
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Tentative List of Demonstrators and their Demo Titles ...!continued
Mari Senaga- Tropical Chocolate Flowers
Terri Simmons - Enameling on Cakes
Jo Ellen Simon - Quilting in Sugar
Lindy Smith -An Introduction to Cake Jewelry
Lida Snow - Wafer Paper Magic
Steven Stellingwerf- Miniature Fondant Party Purses
Mercedes Strachwsky- "Under the Sea" Cake with Coral and Shells (no molds used)
Denise Talbot- Painted Seashells in Chocolate
Mike Terry- Flowers and Figures, Airbrush and Colors
Pat Trunkfield- TBA
Two Sweet Sisters - Par for the Course
Betty Van Norstrand- Victorian Ribbon Flowers in Gum Paste
Rosa Viacava de Ortega- Commercial Flowers and New Ideas
Mariella Ortega Viacava- Mariella's Secret Bra
Kerry Vincent- Stylish Applications for Romantic Wedding Cakes
Carolyn Wanke - Basic Lambeth Techniques
Carol Webb - Fast, Fabulous Fashion Bows and Side Designs
Pam Weston- "The Forest Meets the Sea" Wedding Cake

Tentative List of Teachers and their Two-Hour Hands-on Classes
Autumn Carpenter- Run Sugar Cookies
Susan Carberry- Florida Themed Fondant Scene
Norman Davis- Henna Scrolls and Painting
Margaret Ford- Wired Gum Paste Lilies
Mary Gavenda- Easy Gum Paste Rose
Vicky Haden- Brush Embroidery: More Than Just Flowers
Geraldine Kidwell - Clowning Around
Jill Maytham- Gerbera Daisies The Easy Way
Dominic Palazzolo- Make Your Own Molds
Maisie Parrish - Ballerina Cutie
Beth Parvu- Pastillage Sugar Castles
Jaci Salisbury- Filet Crochet Plaque
Kathy Scott - Breathtaking Petits Fours
Laure'l Silverberg- TBA
Stephen Stellingwerf- TBA
Florida Show Directors • PO Box 622374 • Oviedo, FL 32762-2374
Pam Hummell: e-mail phummell@surgicalgrouporlando.com; phone 407-971-3162
Grace Jones: e-mail cakestore@aol.com; phone 407-365-6224
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FEATURE ARTICLE

CAROLYN WANKE'S (EDIBLE) COWBOY BOOTS
Carolyn Wanke makes cowboy boots
out of cake. No, really! And she has created a kit detailing every step of this amazing process, so that you can make them,
too. I watched her demo in Tulsa last year
and I must say that she makes the whole
cake carving process look easy enough for
beginning cake decorators. I would certainly classify at the beginner level, but I
think even I could make a pair of cowboy
boots following Carolyn's instructions.
The boot making process involves
creating the cowboy boots from the soles
up. The soles and heels are made from
wood (included in the kit) that you paint
with thinned run sugar, but after that it's
cake all the way up, baby. Well, okay, it's
cake all the way up, except for support
dowels and spacers, but after that, it's basic cake carving and decorating skills that
are required.
The amazing (and probably most
useful) fact is that Carolyn includes an
instructional video along with her kit. You
can watch the process, follow along with
the typewritten instructions, and make
personal notbs as you go, thereby making
the next pair of boots much easier. Carolyn's instructions include such insightful
and practical tips like: "Save leftover run
sugar for repair work," or, "To save your
original patterns, trace patterns onto another piece of paper. For semi-permanent
patterns, laminate with clear contact paper
before cutting out. "
If you're the fretting type, don't worry
about which favorite recipe to use for the
boots; every necessary recipe and instruction is inclllded in the kit.
I recommend reading the instructions
ICES Newsletter

and/or watching the video in its entirety
before beginning the project. This will
help to prepare your mind as to what step
comes next and make the whole process
go much smoother. Fortunately, ifyou're
the type to "dive right in," Carolyn's
instructions are practical enough to follow
that you will still be able to turn out quite
a pair of boots.
Basically, the boot making process
consists of painting the soles and heels,
cutting the patterns and dividers, covering the boards, cutting spacers, preparing
and building the cake, crumb coating and
icing the cake (Carolyn gives instructions
for both buttercream and fondant), and
decorating the cake, using either buttercream or fondant.
Once you have the cake boots assembled and built, the final outcome depends
only upon the level of your decorating
skill and the extent of your imagination.
The boots shown on the back cover are
decorated beautifully in ivory, but who is
to stop you from adding color and different decorative shapes? Come to think
of it, why not go on the internet and see
what's new and posh in prize winning
cowboy boots and decorate accordingly?
If you're interested in more information, Carolyn is happy to answer questions. Make her day when you contact her
by telling her you saw the feature article
in the ICES Newsletter.
Contact information is as follows:
Carolyn Wanke Mangold, 807 33rd Street,
Hondo, TX 78229. She can be reached by
phone at 830-741-2615 or via e-mail at
cwanke@msn.com.
- Grace McMillan, Editor
January 2008

Kit includes:
Two boot soles
Leveling board
Patterns
Stitching wheel
Base board
Hole cutter
Recipes
Video
Decorating board
Plastic sheet
Instructions
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a rope border. Gum paste miniature
roses, orchids and anonymo us filler
flowers completed the floral design
on top.

Each issue of the ICES newslet- White sugar flowers were carefully
ter has photographs of cakes and spaced between the 8" and 6" tiers,
other sugar art that were displayed and crystals were added for shimat the annual ICES Convention. The mer.
cooperation of the artists who completed these beautiful works of art
Photos on Page 12
has enabled us to share information
about some of these displays.
Andreea Gerwin, NJ-This cake
was covered with fondant and
Photos on Page 11
embellished with gum paste decorations.
Melonie Stanger, GA- 6" , 8" and
10" tiers were used to make this
yellow and purple cake. The purple Mary Zonnooz, MO- The styrofoam dummy kangaroo was covtier was marbled. Various diamond
ered with fondant and dusted with
cutters were used and gold dragees
luster dust. Royal icing flowers and
were applied to the centers of the
diamond pieces. Wired spirals were grass completed the display.
placed on top with jewels hanging from the ends. Butterflies were
placed in the centers.
Giesela Robinson, PA- A custom
flower aiTangement was displayed
on an oval fondant-covered cake.
The border was made of fondant
pearls. The petals for the African
Violet were cut with a rose petal
cutter and the leaves were cut with
a lily cutter.
Carolyn Lawrence, MO- This 8"
cake was covered with buttercream
icing and decorated with a lavender, pink and yellow fondant floral
di splay.
Linda Kelsey, IL- Two (8" and
6") fondant-covered tiers were used
to make this cake. Tip #3 was used
to pipe the swirls and squiggles
all over the cake. Fondant pearls
were added for extra elegance.
Page 20

Kelly Pinion, TX- The cake was
covered with rolled fondant. Flowers and leaves were made of gum
paste and dusted with pearl dust.
The snowflakes were cut from
gum paste, allowed to dry, and
then painted with thin royal icing
thinned with various types of sugar.
They were allowed to dry again
before placing on the cake.

Tracy Sukiennik, TX- Thi s
square cake was made of tlu·ee tiers
(5" x 4" , 8" x 4" and 12" x 4"). The
squares were stacked at different
angles. The checkerboard pattern
was made from black and white
fondant. Two sizes of white daisies
were made with a cutter and finished with black centers .
Samantha James, IL-The
tlu·ee-tiered cake was covered with
fondant. Tips # 1 and 2 were used
to pipe the designs on the cab. A
pink fondant rope mold was used to
make the border and the top of the
cake was finished with gum paste
roses.
Sherrie Ortiz, MO- This th reetiered cake ( 14", 10" and 6") was
covered with buttercream ici ng and
painted with gold accents. Gum
paste lilies on the top and botto m
tiers completed the display.

Photos on Page 14

Photos on Page 13

Gail Geist, MN - The cake was
iced, and covered with fondant.
The plaid design was made usi ng a
stencil and airbrush . Pink was airbrushed, slanting to the right. The
stencil was reversed to slant left
with the blue. Additional lines were
piped with grey royal icing, us ing
tips #2 and #3 .

Gayle McMillan, LA-Two heart
cakes (6" and 3") were covered
with violet fondant and edged with

Andrea Burns, TN-A 6" ro und
cake was covered with white fondant. This "open lid" present cake

Desiree Kelly, CO- Thi s threetiered tapered cake was first airbrushed and then brushed with a
wet pastry brush. The brush embroidery was completed with royal
icing and the cake was finished
with gold fondant cutouts.
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was decorated with a bow, polka
dots and curlicues, all made from
fondant.
Kathy Farner, CT- The Lambeth
method of decorating was applied
to a plaque made of royal icing.
Tips # 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 15 were
used. Royal icing was used to make
the apple blossoms.
Dorothy McBride, IN- This cake
represented a "fat cat" enjoying her
later years. She hasn't reached the
"red hat" stage yet, but she's close.
The body, perched atop a fondant
ottoman, was made with white royal icing using tip #233. The white
eyelashes and purple eye shadow,
rolled out and cut, were made of
fondant. Her platform shoes were
also made of purple fondant and
highlighted with white royal icing.
The pink dress, gold pearls and
earrings were made from fondant.
Our eat's initialed pink purse and
decorated hat were made from gum
paste.

CAKE TOPS ARE TOO GOOD TO WASTE!
To make a trifle, sprinkle cake
pieces lightly with liquor and place in
a fancy bowl (a trifle bowl is ideal).
Layer cake, fruit and vanilla pudding.
Top with whipped cream.
Mix chocolate cake crumbs with
a little peanut butter and buttercream
frosting. Roll into balls and let set
until finn. Dip in Candy Melts®.
A second method is to mix by
band: 1 cup cake crumbs, Y<t cup
coconut, Y<t cup crushed nuts, Y<t cup
cocoa (optional), 1 tsp. rum flavoring
(or any flavor) and 4 tbsp. buttercream icing. Roll into 1" balls, and
dip in Candy Melts®.
To make a pie crust, mix yellow
cake crumbs with buttercream icing
and pecan meal, coconut m finely
chopped cherries. Crumble and mix
with a little melted butter or margarine. Pat into a pie pan and bake at
350° until lightly toasted.
Dried cake crumbs make a quick
pie shell. Add enough butter and flavoring to moisten crumbs and press
into a pie plate.
Place a layer of crumbs in a pan
and add nuts or coconut, if desired.
Press about Yz'' thick and add a

layer of ice cream 1;2" thick. Place in
freezer and let set. Add jam or fudge
topping and repeat layers from the
start. For hot fudge, place in microwave and add fudge topping. Before
serving, add whipped cream.

FILLING IDEAS
Use "Snack Pack" puddings as
fillings when you torte a cake. They
fit perfectly in an 8" or 9" layer.
Easy filling for layered cake:
combine 1 cup icing and 113 cup jam.
You can make a coconut filling
by mixing coconut candy filling with
buttercream icing. Use it to fill a
chocolate cake.
For lemon filling in cakes, add
Country Time® lemon drink crystals
to buttercream icing.
Make an easy and yummy filling
for a cake by blending equal portions ofbuttercream icing and peanut
butter. Move quickly since it sets up
fast. Be sure to note peanut butter in
icing, because of possible allergic
reactions.
- Submitted by Sharon Briggs
and Marlene Bushman, with gratitude to various contributors.

Classified Advertisements
A-J Winbeckler Enterprises: www.winbeckler.com - Safe, secure, easy online ordering! We offer thousands
of cake, cookie, and candy-making products. Visit our web site for class info for students and sponsors also.
www.culinarybooksbystevevolk.com - Thank you for taking the time to visit my web site!
Ele~ant Lace Impressions. Visit us at www.elegantlacemolds.com. Phone 541-926-0025 , fax 541-791-3214.
Flexible, easy-to-use cake decorating molds . Check out our new wraps, medallions, collections and trims!

www.shopcountrykitchen.com: Country Kitchen SweetArt offers a huge selection of cake decorating, candy
making and cookie supplies from our professional, secure and easy web site. Order online or from our beautiful
color catalog. 260-482-4835. 4621 Speedway Drive, Fort Wayne, IN 46825.
SUGARCRAFT™- Visit us at www.sugarcraft.com- fun , easy, and secure . . . order on-line. We carry thou- sands of cake decorating, cookie, and candy products. If you want it, we have it! ALSO -please visit www.
sugarcraft.org for cake decorator 's message board, ICES news, cake photos, ideas and recipes! We are located at
2715 Dixie Hwy. , Hamilton, OH 45015.
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March Issue Deadline: January 25

IMPORTANT REMINDER

Newsletter Advertising Policy

Remember that online convention registration begins February 1, 2008. Please register early,
as we expect rooms to go very quickly.
Convention registration must be completed
before you may reserve hotel rooms. After you have
registered for convention and chosen your demos
and hands-on classes, you may proceed to hotel
room reservations. Please note that convention and
demo registrations, along with hotel reservations,
are all pa1i of one process that may be completed
online at www.ices.org.
For paper registration, contact your ICES Representative or a Show Director.
I

A result ol lllghMtcch product and matcnal development together \\ 1th professional users

(j kee-seal "'
D I SPOSABLE

PIPING BAG
WITH EVERYTHING YOU NEEDI

Ideal material!
Easy-grip outside,
smooth inside.
Extra-strong
material'
Easy tear off.
Flapless seal!
Unique seam
technology
Order online at
www.keeseal. COlli

Co ntact us for further information Hygienic!
Toll Free 1-866-533-7325
Sterile application.

Silicone molds
Edible cake taxidermy kits
Custom molds
Phone 660-839-2231

Guaranteed
not to break!

Ads for the newsletter must be received by the 25'h of the month, two months
preceding issue mon th (Sept. 25 for Nov. issue). A ll ads are paya ble in
advance before publication. Make checks payable to JCES . Ads (~xce pt
class ified) must be submitted di gitall y (as e-mail attachm ents or on CD; see
instructions below) unl ess oth erwise approved by the News lette r Editor.
All ads received later than the posted deadline are subj ect to a $ 100 late fee
and will be accepted onl y at the di screti on of the News letter Editor. Any ad
requiring typesetting or an unusual amount of layout or clean up ti me •nay be
billed. Allow fo ur to five days for mail to reach the ICES News letter Ed itor at
324 W. Seward Rd. , Guthri e, OK 73044, phone or fax 405-282-3003. e- mail
lcesEd itor@aol.com. Ad prices are subj ect to change witho ut notice.
Class ified Advertising is $5 per typed line (Times New Roman, size 12), black
and white onl y. Current ad rates and sizes (w idth x length) are as follows:
Page Size
16 page (3 W' x 3 W')
Y. page (3'/ . " x 4 7/s")
Horizontal y, page (7W' x 47/s")
Vertica l y, page (3 3!." x I 0")
Full page (7 W' x I 0")

1

Black and Whi te

Co l11.[

$ 69.00

NIA
$ 18)
$32)

$ 103.50
$ 184.00
$ 184.00
$333.50

$32
$58

If you commit to one fu ll yea r of ads ( II iss ues), yo u will be c h arg~d onl y
for 10 ads. If you co mmit to 6 months of ads, yo u will receive one ad free
(pub lis hed in 7 issues). If you choose to pay for the full-yea r commitment
or a one-half yea r commitment in adva nce, you will rece ive an additiona l
I0% di sco unt. Please note that Classi fi ed Ads are excluded fro m tl· is offe r.
To submit ads digitally, please se nd the ad attached to e-mail , or on CD. If
yo u require yo ur medi a returned, please include a postage-paid enve lope. If
you are using a PC (Windows), you may submit any of th e followi 1g types
of fi les: In Des ign, PageMake r, Word, WordPerfect, or Photoshop, Jlus any
nonstand ard fo nts used, along with .ti ff fi les of any artwo rk. Macintosh fil es
are also accepted, provided they ca n be converted or re-c reated.
For ads with photos o•· grayscale: sca n photos or graysca le art in graysca le
at 350 dpi and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Position photos and compose
text in layout progra m (e ither typeset text or sca n as line art and pcs iti on in
layout program; do not sca n text as grayscale). Include any nonstanda rd fonts
used. Please fax a copy of the ad to th e Ed itor for compari son of ori ginal
and di gital versions.
Fo r ads with text and line art only: lay out and then sca n the en tire ad as
line art at 600 dpi and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Fax a co py of :he ad to
the Editor for compariso n of ori ginal and di gital versions.

Publication Information
The ICES (USPS 02003 1) Newslener is published monthly (except in September) by the
International Cake Exploration Societe at 324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie, OK 7: 044-7806,
Periodicals postage paid at Gutl1rie and add itional mailing offices.
POSTMASTER, PLEASE SEND ADDRESS C HANGES TO: ICES M!mbership
Coordinator, 4883 Camelli a Lane, Bossier City, LA 7 1111-5424.
The ICES Newsletter is pub li shed to keep members infonned abo ut cake deC•>rating and
relevam issues. Members are encouraged to share hints, recipes, pattems and/or photographs.
Regular membership dues are $60 per year or $ 156 fo r three years (dues include $24.96 per
year fo r your subscription to the ICES News letter); International membership d Jes are $75
per year or $201 for three years (dues include $55.44 per year for your subscri Jtion to the
ICES Newsletter); Associate membership dues are $25 per year, and Charter membershi p
Gained before 0911977) dues are $20 per year. Dues must be paid in U.S. fu nds.~ lembershi p
is open to any man, woman, or child who is interested in the ·"Art of Cake Decc rating."
Material publi shed in the ICES News leuer does not necessarily renect the opinions of
ICES and/or the Newsletter Editor. All subm itted material becomes the property " f !CES and
may be edited. ICES and/or the Newslcucr Edi tor cannot be held responsib le fo ·the results
from the use of such material. C lass. Show, and Day of Sharing notices are pu Jiishcd as a
public service. Any changes or ca ncellations are the responsibi li ty of the contact person, not
ICES and/or the Newsletter Editor. All adverti sements are accepted and pub li s 1cd in good
faith. Any misrepresentation is the responsib ility of the adverti ser. The Internati ona l Cake
Exploration Soc iete and/or the Newslcuer Editor arc NOT liable lor any product or service.
Thi s publication reserves the ri ght to refuse any adverti sing which wo uld be in vic Iation of the
objecti ves of! CES as stated in the bylaws. Th is publi cation wi ll not publi sh an ything which
wo uld be in direct con nie! or competition with ICES or ICES-sponsored event:.
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JEM Cutters
PO. Box 115, Kloof 3640, South Africa
Tel : +27 (0)31 7011431
Fax: +27 (0)31 701 0559
WEB: www.jemcutters.com
E-mail: jemcutters@iafrica.com

EIGHT

EDGE CUTTERS

PETAL

~

DAISY

(Code: 1D6M01 7J

(Code: 103FF045)

Size: 73mm x 24mm

LU
Size: 23mm x 1Omm

Size: 30mm 0

~

SOLE: 122mm x 40mm

Size: 25mm 0

\ - ----- ------- ----------I
BACK STRAP: 85mm x 6mm

~

~:::: : ::::-~
ANKLE STRAP: 95 mm x 16mm

Size:
20mm 0

www.MakeVourOwnMolds.com
questions@ makeyourownmolds .com

1 .800 .333.5678

~

Size:
15mm0

Palette Knives
at an UNBEL!EVABLf !PRICE of $3.25 each
Available in 5 Sttjles

Distributor of Sugar Silk & Flower Paste
manufactured by Marcela Sanchez.
Check out our new cake pan line by Fat Doddios!
Wholesale distributor of Cake Craft

& Decoration magazine and many imported
items to other cake stores.
Cake decorating classes and
a full line of cake decorating
products available at
our retail store. Visit us
or shop on lin e today!

#TPK1017
Blade Length: 11/8"

Store Hours: Monday - Saturday

9:30am - 6:00pm
(until 7 pm on Thu rsday)

www.cakecraftshoppe.com
Email: sbrooks@cakecraftshoppe.com
Telephone: 281.491.3920
ICES Newsletter
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Gna1di1Je Creatif1e Cutters
web site: www.creativecutters.com
Toll Free Tel: 1-888-805-3444
e-mail: info@creativecutters.com
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